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Disclaimer: This story is just the figment of the imagination and contains depictions of sexual encounters between adults and children. If this type thing bothers you then you should stop reading now. However if you recognize the beauty of such loving and consensual relationships, then read on and I hope you enjoy.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
How would you like to be a grandfather, and after you told your little granddaughter all the facts of life, she wanted to experience it all from you?
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
At this point in time, I was a fifty-one-year-old married man who everyone called Mike, and, of course, I was still married to my wife, Ruby,  for thirty years now.
Soon after our marriage, we had a daughter, whom we named June because she was born in June, and also, because we knew a close friend who was also named June.
Of course, Ruby continued to be sexually active with me until she began to taper off until I was now lucky to have sex with her any more than six times a year.
Our daughter got married soon after she graduated from High School, and married a likable enough High School chum who was able to get a job as a fireman, and of course, they also had a daughter whom they named April. But then, June’s husband died in a fire fighting accident when April was only six. So that left them out in the cold without any real skills for making a living wage. So they moved in with us because, at the time, we lived on a farm, that I had inherited from my father, where I kept several animals and had enough acreage to pasture quite a few beef cows and also, to supply feed for our cows and horses.
After going to night school, June was able to find decent a decent job, but continued on living with us because of all the hassles it would be for them to try to fend for themselves. Besides that, she also knew that she had this farm environment and a grandmother and a grandfather there to take care of her daughter when she had to work.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I guess it all happened when April was around nine. Her grandmother just happened to walk into her bedroom at the wrong time and caught her diddling herself and had promptly bawled her out and told her to never do such a thing again. 
April knew that she could talk with me confidently without me getting upset or bawling her out. So, the next day, when April and I went on a short horseback riding trip to examine some of our cattle, she told me just what her grandmother had said. So, as we rode along, I told her where her grandmother had gone wrong, and said that examining and diddling oneself was just a normal part of sex, and that sex was as an important part of life as was eating and breathing. Then, as we continued discussing sex, I found that she was completely ignorant on the subject, and that’s when I never before felt more confounded as I suddenly realized that neither her mother nor her grandmother had ever told her a thing about sex. So I started in at the beginning, and over the next week or so, I finally reached a point where I thought that she was now well enough informed on the subject as to hold her own.
But then, some nights later, right after both her mother and grandmother had left for their Bridge Club meeting, April got up on my lap. 
At the moment, I was sitting on my favorite part of the couch that I usually use to read or watch television when she started discussing with me about the differences between climaxes and orgasms. So, I told her just how a boy climaxes in order to shoot all of his cum out. But then she wanted to know all about women’s orgasms. Of course I knew that they went into an orgasm whenever they or a male did just the right things to them. So, because I really couldn’t answer her question all that well verbally (Heck, I don’t know how women feel), I heard her ask, “Then could you do something to me to make me have an orgasm so that I can know just what it feels Like?”
I suddenly realized that, because of all of our talks about sex, I had gotten her so interested in sex as to actually ask me a question like that, and, of course, because of the way I felt at the moment, I guess I wasn’t going to turn down an opportunity to actually have some sort of a sexual experience with my own real cute little granddaughter either. Heck, in my mind, she just seemed to exude sex although she still had that little girl body yet. So I replied, “I tell you what. If you want to take off both your shorts and underpants, I’ll see what I can do to actually give you an orgasm.”
From there, I watched as this cute little giggling girl reached up and started trying to push both her shorts and underpants off of herself. So I helped her with the task until I had them finally off of her and then threw them down on the other end of the couch.
After she got herself settled again with her feet resting on the couch and my right arm wrapped around her, I heard her very gigglingly say, “Gosh gramps, it feels awful funny being all naked like this on your lap this way. What are you going to do to me now?”
As I looked at her, I realized that this was the very first time that I had ever seen her with nothing on below her waist as she seemed really excited but seemed also really quite embarrassed about this brand new adventure of hers where she was about to experience, for the first time in her life, a little on just what sex was all about.
I then placed my left hand up on her left knee, and I that’s when I heard her start in a continuous screech while I saw her just stare at my hand, and that’s when I started sliding it slowly on up the inside thigh of her left leg until I got real near to her pussy, and that’s when I said, “Now you’re going to have to spread your legs out real wide apart.”
As she very obediently obeyed and spread her legs for me, I could now actually see what I thought was a perfectly formed real cute immature hairless pussy, and as I admired the actual beauty of it – so different from a grown woman’s big hairy twat. I finally moved my left hand on over until I had her whole pussy cupped in my hand, and that’s when I noticed that she fell silent, still staring at my hand, while I felt her whole body now start shaking like a leaf from what I presumed to be sexual excitement, and that’s when I said, “Now if you don’t like what I’m doing just tell me and I’ll quit.”
With that said, I just moved my whole hand all around right against her pussy for a moment just to get her used to my hand being there before I started moving a couple of my fingers very lightly all around and around on the tops of her pussy lips – teasing them, as I watched her little clit start sticking straight up in its clit hood with her pussy lips becoming quite engorged – actually opening up that channel in-between them. Then, when I felt that I had her hot enough, I placed my two fingers right against her clit and started carefully massaging it while I watched her, very shakingly with her ragged breathing, just keep on staring at my fingers. But then, it didn’t take too long before I heard her emit a little squeal just as I felt her whole body just seemed to freeze on up a little for a moment and then relax again, and that’s when she suddenly turned her whole upper body around and wrapped her arms around my neck. So, I finally took my hand away and wrapped my arms around her and just held her that way.
After a while, after I felt her calm back down again, I saw her finally lift her head back up and then look me in the eyes as I heard her, with a big smile on her face, exclaim, “WOW! You mean that’s what an orgasm is all about?”
After I had replied, “Yes,” I heard her say, “Oh Gramps! You can do that to me all you want! Oh! That felt just absolutely wonderful! But it really freaked me out seeing your hand right there, right down there on my pussy (that’s another word I taught her) though. But now that you’ve done it, I want you to do it to me again!”
I then watched as she got herself positioned again, and this time I heard her actually start giggling as she carefully watched my hand go back down to her little pussy, and this time she just sat there and giggled continuously as she watched my fingers again play all around with her pussy.
Since she now seemed much more comfortable with what I was doing to her, I just took my time as I very delightfully played all around with her very private area, watching as it got real engorged again while I heard her continuously giggling while seemingly really enjoying both watching and feeling just what my fingers were doing to her until I finally settled back down to just massaging her really quite long clit for a little girl until she got near to her orgasm, and that’s when she again froze right on up into an orgasm while still staring at my fingers. But then, as it started to leave her, she twisted her body around again and buried her face against my neck while I felt her squeeze my neck with her small arms as I felt her go right on into another orgasm.
When I felt her recover from that one, I heard her, very muffled, say, “Keep on doing it. So I kept on fingering her pussy until I felt her freeze on up again, and that’s when I finally took my hand away and just held her in my arms for very long time until we heard the women driving up our long gravel driveway.
Of course, she suddenly sat straight up in my lap for a second, and as she heard that sound again, she shot off of my lap, grabbed her clothes and headed straight for the bathroom, and I could even hear the water running in the tub before the women came in the door.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Later the next day, as we took two of the horses out for a short ride to look the place over, we got into a conversation about all that I had done to her the previous night. She mentioned to me on just how it had felt and how exciting it was to actually watch my fingers as they played all around all over her pussy and how it felt when I had finally brought her on up into an orgasm.
I then told her that that was just the tip of the iceberg, so as to speak, when it came to sex. But I also told her that she was pretty lucky to be able to experience orgasms just like she had because there are a lot of women out there who have never experienced an orgasm in their whole lives, and a lot of them experience an orgasm only under special circumstances.
As we headed back to the barn, she mentioned that she had really enjoyed our experience together and really wanted to do more sexual things with me whenever we could.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The next time that her mother and grandmother left for their Bridge Club, I saw April come out of her room and race towards me. When she was now standing right in front of me, I heard her ask, “Can we do more of what we did last time?”
As I looked at her, she looked just like she was trying to get my permission to do something real exciting again, and as she stood there almost dancing waiting for my decision, I replied, “Well, okay, but go take your bath first so you won’t have to worry about it later.”
I then watched as she then scurried on into the bathroom.
I guess it was around fifteen minutes later when I saw her appear in nothing but her birthday suit and then get back on my lap.
Here I knew that I had a very excited little granddaughter just waiting for me to give her some more of that sexual excitement that I had given her last time.
Then, as I cuddled her up to me, I reached my hand in-between her legs and started to massage her pussy for her. But then, she broke away and said, “No! I want to watch you do it to me just like last time.”
After she had repositioned herself and spread her legs way out for me, I again just played around with her real beautiful pussy just like I had done last time while I watched her again just stare at my finger while I heard her continuously giggle. I also realized that she was really enjoying just what I was doing to her when I heard her even make a few suggestions herself on just how I was to move my fingers. But soon, she just let me go ahead and massage her little clit for her until I saw her finally freeze on up into an orgasm.
As she was recovering, she went ahead and turned her body around so that she could bury her head against my neck while wrapping her arms around my neck, and there she kept herself as I continued fingering her clit for her for quite a long time until she finally lifted her head back up and asked, “What else do you do to little girls like me Gramps?”
I replied, “Well, I guess I could eat some pussy pie.”
But then, when I heard her ask, “What do you mean pussy pie?” 
I then picked her up with me as I stood up, and then I turned around and plopped her back down on the couch as I got down on my knees and spread her legs wide apart. From there, I got her positioned where I could now eat her out. But I could really hear her squeal as I finally got my mouth down against her pussy. From there, I commenced eating pussy pie while I continued to hear all of her little squeals while trying to wiggle all around. But soon, she fell silent and was even trying to push her pussy even more against my mouth as I felt her freeze on up into an orgasm.
I guess I liked eating out her little immature bald pussy so much that I just couldn’t seem to force myself to quit. So I continued on as I kept on feeling her go into several more orgasms until my tongue finally got so tired that I just had to quit.
After I lifted myself back up, I saw her still lying there seemingly lifeless. But as I saw her pussy literally plastered with my saliva, I went and got some tissues and carefully wiped all my saliva off wile I again very carefully examined her little pussy while admiring all of its sexual beauty. 
Having spent way too long with her pussy, I then picked her up and sat back down with her on my lap and cuddled her until she finally lifted her head back up and said, “OH! WOW! I never knew sex could be this much fun! Oh gramps, will you be my real secret lover?”
I replied, “Why do you want me as your lover? Heck, I’m just your grandpa.”
“But Gramps, you make me feel so sexually good, and I feel like I need someone who I love and can trust to be my own secret lover until I get married someday. I just don’t know how I can go on without someone making me feel real good just like you’ve been doing.”
As I thought of all the wild sexual fun I’ve been having with this little girl, I finally broke down and replied, “Well okay if you really want me to. But we’ll have to keep it a deep dark secret from everyone though. You understand that?” 
I heard her reply, “Oh yes! I understand.”
So, I replied, “Of course, you’ll have to be the one to tell me all of what you want me to do though, and right now, I think you better be going to bed before your mom gets home.”
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A couple of days later, she was with me as we went out in my pickup truck to repair a fence. After I was through, I heard her ask, “Gramps? Will you eat me out just like you did last time?”
Of course, at the time I was feeling a little horny, and as I thought more about all the sexual fun I had with her last time, I replied, “I guess so.”
Then, as I looked around for a good place to do it, I spied the bed of the pickup truck with the tailgate down as the most likely spot. So I sat her up there and took off her shoes so that I could get her denim pants off of her. Then, after I had her shoes off, I had her lie down on her back, and from there I unbuttoned and slipped her pants off of her and then her underpants.
After I was through I repositioned her until I was leaning over the tailgate with my head in-between her legs, and that’s when I heard a little girl very excitingly squeal as I started eating pussy pie. Oh Gads, I don’t know how long I was at it. But it seemed so delicious to me that I just had to keep on.
Wow! I had never realized before just how erotic it seemed to me to be able to wallow both my mouth and tongue all over this little girl’s pussy like that while I heard her little squeals and felt her wiggling all around from what I was doing to her, and from that, I felt so sexually hot like I was almost ready to cream my pants.
But finally, when I could no longer move my tongue around, I finally just had to give up.
So I went into the cab and got some tissues I knew I had there, and then spent some time wiping all the saliva off of her pussy while I again examined it very minutely.
After I was all done, I saw her sit back up and say, “Gosh Gramps, since you spent so much time looking at me down there, can I look at yours? I’ve never seen a man’s before.”
I knew right at the moment that I was as hot as a firecracker, and as I fantasized on just what it would feel like to have my own little granddaughter examine me down there, I replied, “Okay.”
Then, as I leaned back against the tailgate, I went ahead and unbuttoned my pants and pulled both my pants and shorts on down as far as I could get them while I watched my half naked granddaughter just stand there and smilingly squeal at what I was doing.
But, all too soon, she was right up next to me with both of her small hands roaming all around all over both my hard dick and balls as I tried to explain to her just what they were used for. But then, as I both watched and felt just what she was doing to me, I thought that I was now in some other real erotic world somewhere as I felt just how sexually excited I was from her having no pants on while she, very gleefully, played all around with my very private genitals.
But all too soon, I could feel myself getting right up to that point of no return, and from there, I just I felt myself go right into a real awesome climax, and as I felt myself just freeze on up, I just watched as I wildly shot cum out all over.
Oh Gads! That felt so sexually good that I just couldn’t believe it, and then, as I recovered, I saw April still standing there. Only this time, she had a whole bunch of my cum on her arms and hands, and that’s when I heard her exclaim, “Oh Gramps, you’ve got all of this real icky stuff all over me. Oh! What’ll I do? Is this the stuff that you said makes babies? Will it make a baby in me?”
At first, I really didn’t know how to answer all of her questions, so I finally replied, Yes, that’s the stuff that makes babies, and no, it won’t hurt you although it is real icky and gooey. Why it’s so pure that you can even drink it and it won’t hurt you.”
“But will it give me a baby?’
I replied, “No. You’re way too young yet, and besides it would have to go way up inside your vagina before it could even do so.”
“You said I could even drink it. What would happen if I tasted it?”
I replied, “Go on if you want to. It won’t hurt you.”
I then watched as she lifted her arm up and gave it a little taste, and then comment, “Gosh, it doesn’t taste all that bad after all.”
Afterwards, I went ahead and removed my pants, and then, with a little water from my canteen and an old rag, I had her pretty well cleaned up.
Afterwards, she wanted to examine my dick and balls even more, so I just sort of sat down on the tailgate so she could have at it.
From there, I just sat there now feeling very well sexually satisfied while I curiously watched her as she roamed both of her small hands all over both my dick and balls – playing with them just like a little girl would. 
Then, as I watched, I just gazed at her standing there with just a t-shirt on. But then, the whole thing seemed so erotic to me that I felt my dick starting to get harder and harder until she had it bone hard again, and as she stood there holding my hard dick in her small hand, I heard her comment, “WOW! So that’s how it gets real big and hard like that. Will it spurt out more of that cum again?”
I replied, “Only if you play with it just right.”
“What do I have to do to make it do that?”
“Well, you could masturbate me, or you could put it in your mouth and suck on it, or you could even let me fuck you with it.”
“Oooooooo, fucking is the ultimate isn’t it?”
I replied, “Yes.”
“Then come on and fuck me with it Gramps!”
Being way out here in the middle of nowhere with just a bunch of cows grazing way over about a hundred yards away, I looked around for a suitable way of doing it. But I noticed that there was a tarp in the box of the pickup. So I got it and laid it down on the ground.
After I had her positioned on it, I tested myself to see if I could actually do it right there. Finally I figured out if I sat up while leaning back against one of the wheels of the truck, she could then straddle me and have complete control over trying to get my dick into her.
Then, as we got repositioned, I watched as she rubbed my hard dick up against her pussy for a moment before she stated, “Oh! It’s no use. It’s just too dry to try to do it.” 
I then thought for a moment before I said, “I know what. Why don’t I slobber all over your pussy, and then you can slobber all over my dick. How would that be?”
I heard her giggle as she laid down and spread her legs for me. So I got down and slobbered all over her pussy for a moment, and then, when I stood back up, I watched as she actually put as much of my hard dick as she could into her mouth and gave it a few sucks.
After I got myself in position again, I watched as she then straddled me, and with her hands, ran my hard dick in-between her pussy lips a couple of times before she then tried to lower herself down on me. When she did, I heard her give out a yell. “Oh! It just hurts too much to try to do it! But I know what. Why don’t you just eat me out again and then I’ll suck on your great big dick for you. I think that’ll be lots of fun.”
I then positioned her in the box like I had her before and I again, very gleefully, ate out her pussy for her while I gave her two or three more orgasms. Then, as I sort of sat against the tail gate I watched as she knelt down before me and started sucking on my dick. Oh My Gads! Just watching my own little granddaughter doing that to me really blew my mind, and I believe I had one of the best climaxes of my life as I felt myself filling up her small mouth with all of my cum.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
From then on, whenever she could, she would go out with me to repair fences or look the place over, whether she was in my truck with me or on horseback, and also, when the women were out somewhere, we were at it having our special sexual fun together. Why she all too soon became my real special little darling.
I had known that she had sexual feelings ever since shortly after she and her mother came to live with us because of certain things I saw her do, and I guess, because she trusted me and felt so comfortable with me, that after I had given her that first taste of sex, she seemed to want more and more – never being able to satisfy her ‘needs’ for more than just a few days at a time. Of course, I became really quite infatuated with her even before our first involvement, and since that afternoon when she first sucked me off, I believed that that I was now hopelessly sexually in love with her. But then I shall never forget that first night when she spread her legs for me and actually let me play with her pussy while the whole time I thought I was going to cream my pants
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Since that time when she was on her summer vacation when she first tried to put my dick into her, she tried several more times, and it wasn’t until around March of the following year when she finally succeeded. 
Yes, the women had gone out to their bridge club when April went in to take her bath.
When she came out again, she was naked as usual and wanted me to do all of the usual sexual things to her. But after I had undressed, she insisted on getting on my lap facing me so that she could rub my hard dick up against her pussy.
After she got us all lubed up, I just sat there and watched as she slid my hard dick up and down – smashing her pussy lips to either side as she did so. But after a bit, I saw that she was getting herself pretty darned hot, and, as she started going a little faster, I saw her freeze right on up into an orgasm, and as she did so, she shoved her pussy up against my dick pretty hard. I guess it was in an unconscious desire to shove it further into her, and that’s when I actually felt my dick penetrate into her a bit.
Then, as she recovered from her orgasm, I saw her look at me very questionably for a moment before she looked down and noticed that she had the head of my dick actually inside her. But, as she wiggled around testing just where my dick was, I watched as my dick penetrated her even more. But soon, she just moved herself right on up against it until she had it all the way up inside her, and that’s when she looked at me with that great big surprise on her face for a moment before she started moving it around inside her, testing on just what it felt like having my great big dick way up inside her like that. But all too soon, she just flopped herself against me. So I just grabbed her little butt and commenced fucking her – feeling that real awesome feeling of my dick sliding in and out of that real nice tight hole of hers.
I guess it was feeling her vagina muscles contracting against my dick over and over – almost hurting me, and that sent me right on up into my climax, and that’s when I felt myself shoot load after load of my cum way up inside my own little granddaughter. In spite all the other sexual activity we had been having together, this now really freaked me out. Here I was fucking my own granddaughter no less. But then, as I thought more about it, I realized that she was the one who had instigated it – not me.
But then, I just hugged her to me until I could feel my dick eventually start shrinking up and slip back out of her. After it did so, she suddenly straightened back up and looked me in the eyes as I heard her loudly proclaim, “WE FUCKED! WE FUCKED! Oh Gramps that felt so good! Let’s do that lots more!”
After we had cleaned ourselves up, she wouldn’t leave my dick alone until she had it hard once more. Only this time she wanted me to lay down on top of her and fuck her that way.
As I did so, I felt a little like I was raping my own granddaughter. But then, I could feel her moving her arms and legs all around against me as she even tried to help me, and I believe that I gave her two orgasms before the muscles inside her vagina contracting against my dick in her third orgasm, made me finally climax into her again.
Wow! If you want sex that’s really far out, try fucking your own little granddaughter.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Of course this story never really happened - Or did it?
Did you enjoy this story? If you wish, you can tell me how you liked my story by sending me an e-mail at: oldman@fastmail.net
Make sure to put the name of the story along with your comment so that I can tell which story you read.
To find more stories like this, go to: http://www.asstr.org/files/Authors/Pussywillow/













